Earn a bit of extra cash from those dusty pieces of china.
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Credit Crunch: a storm in a tea cup?
There aren’t many things in life that can’t be resolved over a nice cup of tea and the credit crunch
is one of them! Families feeling the pinch from the rising costs of food, fuel and mortgage interest
rates can now earn extra cash by selling their tea and dinner services to Europe’s largest china
specialist Chinasearch (http://www.chinasearch.co.uk)

Chinasearch are the specialists in recycled (previously owned) and discontinued china, pottery, glassware
and cutlery and they hold in stock fabulous antique, vintage, retro and contemporary patterns by well
known brands such as Wedgwood, Villeroy & Boch, Marks & Spencer and Royal Doulton, to name a few.
To keep up with demand Chinasearch (http://www.chinasearch.co.uk) relies on people who are looking to
sell their family china, glassware or silver, and employ ‘dish detectives’ to track down ceramic
gems! So, if you have a quality British/European-made tea or dinner service getting dusty at the back of
a cupboard and fancy earning some extra money, get in touch with,Chinasearch
(http://www.chinasearch.co.uk) .
To sell your china is simple – either speak to,Chinasearch (http://www.chinasearch.co.uk) direct on
01926 512402 or fill out a form online at www.chinasearch.co.uk and Chinasearch will give you a quote for
your china. (The exact amount that you’ll receive will depend upon the pattern and condition of the
china.)
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